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                                       Sectional Analysis SB 152  
 
‘An Act relating to the convening of the legislature at the capitol and on the Municipality of 
Anchorage; relating to the location of the legislative sessions; and relating to the emergency 
relocation of functions of state government.’ 
 
Sec 1; Conforming language regarding the location of session where election fundraising can 
occur. 
Sec 2; Conforming language regarding including a municipality where the legislature is convened 
as a place where a contribution may not be solicited or accepted while the legislature is 
convened. 
Sec 3; Substantive part of the legislation; Authorizes Legislative Council to designate a location 
for the Anchorage legislative session. 
Sec 4; Conforming language regarding the location of the preceding session.   
Sec 5; Conforming language regarding selecting a chief clerk and secretary in the senate. 
Sec 6; Conforming language regarding reimbursement of moving expenses. 
Sec 7; Conforming language regarding lobbyist registration. 
Sec 8; Conforming language regarding where a directory of lobbyists is placed. 
Sec 9; Conforming language regarding where an annual student guest attends session. 
Sec 10; Conforming language regarding location of essay contest in the statute. 
Sec 11; Conforming language in ethics statute using non geo referenced language changes.   
Sec 12; Conforming language in ethics statute about use of a legislator’s office and the location 
of said office 
Sec 13; Conforming language using non-geo referenced language changes in ethics statute about 
fundraising events, and the location of said events. 
Sec 14; Conforming language making non-geo referenced language changes in ethics statute 
about welcome gifts to the legislature. 
Sec 15; Conforming language regarding where an emergency transfer of seat of government 
would be held 


